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Story
I don't need my dummy anymore!

Peter has ten dummies and he absolutely needs them all! But then the elephant in the zoo grabs one, Peter
trades one for a toy car and the deep-sea snake gets one, too. Suddenly they´re all gone one after the
other! So Peter gives the last one to his sister, because dummies are only for little ones and Peter is already
big.

On each double page, a dummy disappears from the bar in the margin and fnds a new home until only one
is left. In this way, children are encouraged to part with their dummies and learn how to count.

Funny rhymed texts encourage language acquisition

Helps to get rid of the dummy

Children will learn the numbers from 1 to 10 along the way
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Franziska Gehm was born in 1974. She studied English, psychology and intercultural economy
communication in Germany, England and Ireland. After finishing her studies she worked at a grammar
school in Denmark, for a German radio station and in a publishing house. Today she works and lives as an
author and translator in Munich with her family. Many of her books have been translated into various
languages.
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